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Abstract
Earlier research has shown that public opinion and policy lines on the topic of immigrant integration are interrelated. This
article investigates a sample of 24 countries for which data are available in the Migrant Integration Policy Index (MIPEX),
the World Values Survey (WVS), as well as in the Worlds of Journalism Study (WJS). To our knowledge, this is the first time
that these data are connected to one another to study journalists’ views on their role to promote tolerance and cultural di-
versity in societies with diverging immigration policies. TheWJS presents an analysis of the role conceptions of professional
journalists throughout the world, including a variable measuring the extent to which journalists conceive promoting toler-
ance and cultural diversity as one of their tasks. Our findings show that journalists (as measured in theWJS) mostly tend to
promote tolerance and cultural diversity in countries with more restrictive immigration policies (measured by MIPEX) and
less emancipative values (measured by the WVS) Promoting tolerance and cultural diversity is associated with a so-called
interventionist approach in journalism culture. Furthermore, we used cluster analyses to attribute the countries under
study to meaningful, separate groups. More precisely, we discriminate four clusters of the press among the 24 countries
under investigation.
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1. Cultural Values, Migrant Integration Policy, and
Journalistic Role Perceptions

For several years now, immigration has steered the pol-
icy debate in Europe and it continues doing so as new
urgent matters keep on setting the agenda. Integration
of immigrants and immigration as a whole is a major
political issue, not only in the realm of policy, but also
in those of public opinion and journalism (e.g., Watson
& Riffe, 2013). A country’s cultural values can stimulate
or reject immigration (Leong & Ward, 2006). This article

explores the interrelationships between data on policy,
public opinion and journalistic cultures in an effort to in-
tegrate databases that were hitherto only studied sep-
arately, and we do so with an emphasis on journalistic
cultures. The databases used are theMigrant Integration
Policy Index (MIPEX), the World Values Survey (WVS),
and the Worlds of Journalism Study (WJS).

The MIPEX classification is in fact a normative eval-
uation of countries whereby experts attribute scores be-
tween 0 and 100 to the list of countries, assuming at least
implicitly that ‘less’ developed policy contexts should be
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adjusted based on the better-developed migration poli-
cies of the ‘more’ developed countries. ‘Policy’ does not
operate in a cultural vacuum, so it comes as no sur-
prise that researchers have sought and found links be-
tween the public opinion of nation states on the one
hand and the latter’s migration and integration poli-
cies on the other (Callens, 2015; Hooghe & De Vroome,
2015; Schroyens, Meuleman, & Galle, 2015). The afore-
mentioned researchers have weighed the importance of
two conflicting hypotheses. The first hypothesis states
that liberal immigration policies foster competition, and
hence public attitudes that oppose increased immigra-
tion. The second hypothesis that was already vindicated
in research prior to ours stresses a positive correlation
between a more welcoming public opinion and policies
in migrant-friendly countries.

Welzel (2013)—a key specialist of the WVS—
developed a theory of human development according to
which social-economic development, emancipative cul-
tural change, and democratization constitute a coherent
entity of social progress. The author classifies countries
according to their cultural values and the extent to which
opportunities for emancipative values are on offer.

Communication scientists (see, e.g., Vliegenthart,
2015) have stressed the importance of a third sphere
alongside cultural attitudes and policy orientations,
where political issues get constructed: the media sphere.
There are important agenda interactions between politi-
cal actors, the general public, and the media. McCombs
(2011, p. 1) argued that: “The power of the news me-
dia to set a nation’s agenda, to focus public attention
on a few key public issues, is an immense and well-
documented influence”. Nevertheless, the impact of the
media on the public is currently assessed as important,
but not as unilaterally and predominantly as has been
suggested by early communication scholars.

When it comes to the influence of the media on
politics, most of the relevant literature confirms the
existence of media effects on the political agenda
(Walgrave & Van Aelst, 2016), although contingency—
depending on specific circumstances—has also been ob-
served. Agenda’s and values have been shown to be in-
terrelated (Valenzuela, 2011). The emancipative values
in national public opinion cultures and political cultures
may very well go together with similar journalistic values.
Investigating the extent to which this holds true is the
goal of our study.

Although comparative communication research of-
fers several merits such as revealing patterns and prob-
lems left unnoticed in a specific socio-cultural and geo-
graphical milieu, or widening the scope beyond the famil-
iar contours when drawing attention to macro-societal
developments, until recently relatively little communica-
tion research has engaged in comparative media analy-
sis. As a result, and notwithstanding noteworthy exam-
ples, media and communication scholarship continues
to remain fragmented and often nationally, geographi-
cally or case-bound (Puppis&d’Haenens, 2012; Sarikakis,

2008). Yet, in the last two decades,more scholars are pur-
posefully taking a comparative angle (Hanitzsch, 2008;
Hanitzsch & Altmeppen, 2007). The demand for cross-
country comparison is even bigger in a field that is ex-
pected to deliver evidence and ideas instrumental to me-
dia policy-makers, who can learn from experiences and
good practices abroad.

One of the earlier attempts of cross-national media
research that developed a typology of media systems
was the “Four Theories of The Press” model by Siebert,
Peterson and Schramm (1956). This classic work of refer-
ence identified the libertarian theory, the authoritarian
theory, the communist theory and the social responsibil-
ity theory. Although the research in this chapter is mainly
devoted to Europe, we paraphrase the four theories of
the press in our development of different four cluster so-
lutions comparing data from different empirical sources.

A particular angle we put to the fore is the compar-
ison of media in Europe using cultural values research.
This angle of research has not been adopted widely but
research suggests this method can be adopted fruitfully
(Obijiofor & Hanusch, 2011, p. 57). Western journalism
(Deuze, 2005) is guided by an age-old occupational ideol-
ogy that includes values as truth and accuracy, indepen-
dence, fairness and impartiality, humanity and account-
ability (Ethical JournalismNetwork, n/d). This ideology in-
fluences journalism across the world, although different
interpretations of journalism emerge on a global scale,
as international research in the “Worlds of Journalism”
initiative clearly proves (Hanitzsch & Vos, 2018).

Another seminal work on comparative media sys-
tems, “ComparingMedia Systems” by Hallin andMancini
(2004) identifies three models of media and politics, i.e.,
the liberal model, the democratic-corporatist model and
the polarized pluralistmodel. Thesemodels appear in dif-
ferent regions of the western world, with Anglophone
countries prevailing in the first model, continental Eu-
ropean countries in the second model and Southern-
European countries in the third category. Notwithstand-
ing the differences between the models, Hallin and
Mancini (2004) identify an underlying trend of dediffer-
entiation. The largest differentiation betweenmedia and
politics occurs within the liberal model. Precisely this
model is gaining influence, shifting journalism towards
a detached position, focused on reporting reality rather
than wanting to change it.

Yet current journalists find themselves in a twisted
position. On the one hand, journalism is analyzed as
evolving towards detachment, as propagated by the lib-
eral model in the typology by Hallin and Mancini (2004).
On the other hand, journalists operate in an increasingly
multicultural environment and some journalists see it
as their duty to promote tolerance and cultural diver-
sity, while others associate diversity with an unwanted
degree of political correctness (Müller & Frissen, 2014;
Vandenberghe, d’Haenens, & Van Gorp, 2014). Research
among journalists in six European countries (Bennett, ter
Wal, Lipinski, Fabiszak, & Krzyzanowski, 2013, p. 261)
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proves this ambiguity, because systematic standards
about diversity remain absent:

From the interviews it emerged that media profes-
sionals operate in an environment, either because of
their own awareness, position in the political debate
or their audience/readership profiles, where political
correctness is either supported or shunned, resulting
in different thresholds for what is seen as acceptable
in terms of terminology and the definition of news.

The twisted position journalists have to face might also
be influenced by the political climate journalists are liv-
ing in. Research shows that across Europe (Callens, 2015)
countries with a lenient policy towards immigration are
also characterized by a tolerant public opinion climate.
Recent migration policies in Germany for instance seem
to confirm that a positive political discourse tends to
foster a more accommodating media coverage: for in-
stance “‘solidarity’, ‘responsibility’ and a welcoming cul-
ture are central themes in the German response to the
crisis, especially in the German-language press” (Holmes
& Castaneda, 2016, p. 8).

Hence, the key question that emerges is the degree
to which journalists also support tolerance and cultural
diversity if particular societies and policies support tol-
erance and cultural diversity. Answering this key ques-
tion is the aim of this article, by adopting a comparative
approach through the integration of data from different
sources that have not yet been connected in a multifocal
intercultural comparative analysis up till now.

We studied the relationship between the media and
other spheres based on data from the WJS international
research study. These data contain information about
theway journalists in 67 countries around theworld view
their professional roles. The empirical goal of this chap-
ter is to compare the degree to which emancipative val-
ues in the WVS coexist with MIPEX policies (as reflected
in prior research results) as well with journalistic role per-
ceptions (a less explored domain so far). Our analysis will
focus on countries for which data on the three research
dimensions under study are available: the MIPEX policy
index, the international WVS and the WJS international
journalists study, resulting in a set of 24 countries.

2. The Three Databases

MIPEX shows an integrated score on eight policy areas
in 40 western countries (MIPEX, n/d). The eight domains
are labour market mobility, family reunion, education
(since 2010), political participation, long-term residence,
health, access to nationality, and anti-discrimination. An
integrated score is calculated based on assessments of
experts involved in a peer-review process. Although the-
oretically each domain has independent index scores
(from 1 to 100), we refer to the integrated score, lead-
ing to an overall score out of 100. The experts who score
the different dimensions are independent legal scholars

and practitioners within the domain of migration law
(Niessen, 2009, p. 7). The consulted experts rely on in-
depth knowledge of the national legal and regulatory
provisions on legal policy within their own country, and
are also able to assess the regulatory frameworks of
other countries from a comparative perspective. In order
to achieve optimal objectivity in scoring, a second opin-
ion of an extra expert is always requested to peer-review
the scores of the individual expert assessments.

The MIPEX database is the only database used in
this study that is derived from judgments by experts.
The other two databases are based on survey research
input. Current WVS data (WVS, 6th wave, 2010–2014)
gathered in 60 countries made it possible to construct
a set of different scales (World Values Survey, n/d). The
WVS targets a representative adult population sample
(at least 1,200 respondents per country) in different
countries with the same survey questionnaire, aimed
at providing essential insights into political and social-
cultural change.

Especially relevant for research on immigration opin-
ions is the Emancipative Values Index. Emancipative val-
ues emphasize freedom for everyone. Based on these
values a scale is constituted ranging from 0 to 1. The
Emancipative Values Index is based on four sub-indices:
autonomy, equality, choice and voice. The institutional
spheres from which these four indices are derived are
widely different. Autonomy mainly points at the auton-
omy of children in the family context. Equality refers to
gender equality whereas choice is an indicator of ethi-
cal matters such as homosexuality, abortion and divorce.
The last index, voice, refers to political participation. Pre-
vious research has shown that these core values (Welzer,
2013) are related with important concepts such as well-
being, democracy and environmental sustainability. Our
study thus wants to advance the scientific knowledge of
the interrelational connections between values in policy
(MIPEX), public opinion (WVS), and journalism (WJS).

The third database integrated in this intercultural
media study consists of journalism variables. Journalism
(Deuze, 2005) is, among other professions, known to
have an ideology of its own, this ideology has been inter-
preted in many different ways across the globe. The WJS
brought together researchers from 67 countries. In an
unprecedented collaborative effort, more than 27,500
journalists were interviewed between 2012 and 2016,
based on a commonmethodological framework (Worlds
of Journalism, 2017). The WJS questionnaire deals with
many dimensions of the occupational ideology. One of
the questions raised was the degree to which journal-
ists see it is as their professional role to promote toler-
ance and cultural diversity in the countries where they
work, although this conception conflicts somewhat with
the universal ideal of ‘objectivity’ (e.g., Broersma, 2015),
which implies that journalists should not take sides in
public debates, not even when ideals such as cultural
diversity are at stake. Since immigration issues policy
and public opinion are interrelated (Callens, 2015), we
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will study whether journalistic culture has been follow-
ing this trend.

The question about journalistic roles relates to a
wider set of questions regarding journalists’ perceptions
of professional roles (Worlds of Journalism Study, n/d).
The items under question will be grouped under four
headings: the monitoring role, the interventionist role,
the collaborative role, and finally, the accommodative
role of journalism. The monitoring role implies that jour-
nalists want to provide political information, monitor
and scrutinize political and business actors, and moti-
vate people to participate in politics. The intervention-
ist role refers to journalists’ advocating for social change,
influencing public opinion, setting the political agenda
and supporting national development. The collaborative
role of journalism concentrates on supporting govern-
ment policy and conveying a positive image of political
leadership. Finally, the accommodative role of journal-
ism refers to the provision of entertainment, news that
attracts the largest audience as possible, and offers ad-
vice for daily life. In our study, wewill investigate how the
role promoting tolerance and cultural diversity relates to
the other perceived roles.

Obviously, this analysis cannot answer questions on
causality. It is most likely that journalism, cultural values
andpolicywill influence each other in a constant intermin-
gling of causes and effects. Each one of these databases
has had a large influence on research, so that it is in-
teresting to test whether their items correlate, although
the databases are based on different theoretical frame-
works. A large-scale multi-country study of values, policy
and journalism measured with a unified theoretical back-
ground is lacking, and is practically unfeasible. Therefore,
it is most necessary to compare these existing databases
with different backgrounds to get a clearer idea of how
culture, policy and journalism are intertwined.

3. Hypotheses and Research Questions

The links between MIPEX and public opinion (as ex-
pressed in the WVS) have been explored in earlier re-
search. However, the links with journalism culture have
not been extensively investigated yet. Nevertheless, it
is logically consistent to assume that the degree to
which journalists see it as their professional role to pro-
mote tolerance and cultural diversity is connected with
integration-friendly options in policy and public opinion.
This leads to the following hypotheses:

H1: In countries with high MIPEX values, journalists
will view promoting tolerance and cultural diversity as
an important professional role.
H2: In countries with high emancipative values, jour-
nalists will view promoting tolerance and cultural di-
versity as an important professional role.

Furthermore, logical assumptions on the resonance be-
tween policy, public opinion dimensions and other di-
mensions of journalism culture are less derivable from
earlier research. Therefore, we formulated open re-
search questions here rather than hypotheses.

RQ1: Is there a correlation between (a)MIPEX and the
role perception on promoting tolerance and cultural
diversity and the four other journalistic role percep-
tions (i.e. monitoring, interventionist, collaborative,
accommodative roles), and (b) emancipative values
and the role perception on promoting tolerance and
cultural diversity and the four other journalistic role
perceptions?
RQ2: Are the different role perceptions of journalists
correlated among each other?

To test these research questions, a database of coun-
tries was compiled that consisted of the data of 24 coun-
tries (see Table 1) that were included in all three central
databases. The countries for which data are available are
all Western countries, except for South Korea, the only
non-Western country that met the criteria for inclusion
in this study.

In addition to the study of the interrelations, we
aimed to examine whether these countries group to-
gether on the dimensions specified in these three
databases. Focusing specifically on the role perception
that journalists would like to promote tolerance and cul-
tural diversity, we ran analyses of the clustering of coun-
tries on three dimensions, combining each dimension
with this particular role perception. These three dimen-
sions are the MIPEX data, the WVS and the four other
role perceptions borrowed from the WJS.

RQ3: How do Western countries cluster together
when it comes to the role perception that journalists
should promote tolerance and cultural diversity in cor-
relation with data on integration policy, emancipative
values and other journalistic role perceptions?

Table 1. Countries under study.

Australia Estonia Ireland Spain
Austria Finland Latvia Sweden
Belgium Germany The Netherlands Switzerland
Bulgaria Greece Portugal Turkey
Canada Hungary Romania UK
Czech Republic Iceland South Korea USA
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4. Methods

4.1. Method 1: Correlation Analysis

We used a data set of 24 countries that met the
abovementioned inclusion criteria. Each country was
entered as a case, and each dimension from the cho-
sen databases was entered as a variable. The scores
have a value between 0 and 100 for each country on
each dimension. These values are percentage scores in
the case of the WVS, and the WJS, and Evaluation by
Experts scores in the case of MIPEX. The constructed
dataset is available upon request by the authors of
this study. Pearson’s correlations were calculated. Tables
are presented with the dimensions from the four used
databases on the horizontal and the vertical axis, indicat-
ing their interrelations. The cells of the tables are Pear-
son’s correlation coefficients, representing the degree to
which the different dimensions are intertwined. We cal-
culated significance at the .01, .05 and .10 levels. The
higher (.10) level of significance is included because we
are dealing with a statistically small sample of mainly Eu-
ropean countries (N = 24).

4.2. Method 2: Cluster Analysis

We ran a cluster analysis with four clusters to identify
countries with similar or dissimilar profiles, while fo-
cusing on the role of journalism to promote tolerance
and cultural diversity and combining each of the three
databases with this role perception. We went through
several exercises in dividing the map of Europe (plus
some non-European countries) to come up with “four
clusters of the press” when it comes to promoting tol-
erance and diversity, paraphrasing the seminal work of
Siebert et al. (1956) on media models across the globe.

This allowed us to didactically evaluate the impact of
each database on the specific role perceptionwe focused
on. The clustering method used is the furthest neighbor
method, which tends to produce compact clusters of
similar size. This method allows us to explain differences
and similarities between groups of countries more di-
dactically, compared to other methods that create a
large center cluster and a few smaller clusters contain-
ing a few countries or containing only one. Graphically
the clusters are presented using dendrograms, i.e., tree-

like structures to visually present how countries group
together and using maps of Europe, developed using the
tool of Phil Archer (2013).

5. Results

5.1. Correlation Analysis

Emphasis (see Table 2) on the importance to promote tol-
erance does not significantly correlate with the MIPEX
scores (r = −0.133, p = .534), nor does this role per-
ception significantly correlate with emancipative values
(r = −0.331, p = .114). In other words, the hypothe-
ses on MIPEX (H1) and emancipative values (H2) are
not confirmed.

Additional research questions deal with the link
between MIPEX and emancipative values on the one
hand, and other role perceptions of journalists on the
other hand.

The journalistic role perceptions that correlate most
strongly with the other databases are interventionism
and collaboration. Both these journalistic role percep-
tions tend to be associated with lower MIPEX values
(as asked in Research Question 1a) and lower emanci-
pative values (as asked in Research Question 1b). The
correlations are more blatant in the case of interven-
tionism (i.e. MIPEX: r = −0.479, p = .018; emancipa-
tive values, r = −0.714, p = .000). The correlations with
collaboration, while somewhat lower, follow the same
trend (i.e. MIPEX: r = −0.402, p = .052; emancipative
values, r = −0.590, p = .002). A correlation (r = −0.355,
p = 0.088) is also observed between less accomodative
journalism cultures and higher MIPEX values.

Probing further on Research Question 2, the percep-
tion that journalists should promote tolerance and cul-
tural diversity throughout their work co-occurs with the
perception that they should monitor society (r = 0.538,
p = .007) as well as with interventionism (r = 0.691,
p = .000) (see Table 3). Interventionism itself is tied
up with collaboration in a high correlation (r = 0.752,
p = .000). A last couple of significant correlations to be
noted in table 3 indicates that monitoring and accommo-
dating forms of journalism clearly do not go together as
indicated by a strong negative correlation (r = −0.532,
p = .007).

Table 2. Correlations between journalistic role perceptions and MIPEX and emancipative values.

MIPEX Emancipative values

Tolerance −0.133 −0.331
Monitoring 0.217 −0.126
Interventionism −0.479** −0.714***
Collaboration −0.402* −0.590**
Accommodation −0.355* −0.034
Note: * = p < .1, ** = p < .05, *** = p < .01.
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Table 3. Intercorrelations among journalistic role perceptions.

Monitoring Interventionism Collaboration Accommodation

Tolerance 0.538*** .691*** 0.305 −0.009
Monitoring 0.367* 0.260 −0.532***
Interventionism 0.752*** 0.073
Collaboration 0.161

Note: * = p < .1, ** = p < .05, *** = p < .01.

5.2. Cluster Analysis

Only two countries have both a strong integration pol-
icy (high MIPEX) and a strong emphasis on tolerance

among journalists (cf. Figure 1 and Figure 2) These two
countries are Portugal and Sweden. Another small clus-
ter consists of Latvia and Turkey: both on the outside of
Europe, these two countries exhibit strong emphasis on

Figure 1. Four clusters of the press based on MIPEX and journalists’ perception of their role as promoting tolerance and
cultural diversity.

Portugal, SwedenHigh MIPEX

Low MIPEX

High MIPEX

Low MIPEX

Low
Tolerance

High
Tolerance

Tolerance
and MIPEX

Latvia, Turkey

Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Finland, Germany, Spain,

The Netherlands, UK, USA

Austria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Estonia, Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Romania,
Switzerland, South Korea

Figure 2. Four clusters of the press based onMIPEX and the role perception that journalists should promote tolerance and
cultural diversity.
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tolerance among journalists, but also a weak integration
policy, based on the MIPEX score.

Next to these two small clusters, we identified two
larger clusters, which are clearly different regions. The
first one consists of Western European countries. These
countries have highly developed integration policies, but
their journalists do not seem too concernedwith promot-
ing tolerance and cultural diversity. Next to the Western
European countries, English-speakingWestern countries
outside Europe join this cluster: Australia, Canada and
the United States.

The second large cluster includes only one English-
speaking country: Ireland. Iceland is also included in this
cluster. In addition to Iceland and Ireland, a large group
of Central and Eastern European countries are part of the
cluster as well. South Korea also joins this cluster.

The second clustering exercise is a further attempt
to classify the data with four clusters using other vari-
ables. It resulted in four clusters of the press based on
emancipative values measured in the WVS and the jour-
nalists’ perception of their role as promoting tolerance
and cultural diversity (Figure 3 and 4). This cluster solu-

Figure 3. Four clusters of the press based on emancipative values and the journalists’ perception of their role as promoting
tolerance and cultural diversity.

Sweden
High

Emancipa�ve
values

Low
Emancipa�ve

values

High
Emancipa�ve

values

Low
Emancipa�ve

values

Low
Tolerance

High
Tolerance

Tolerance and
Emancipa�ve

values

Turkey

Australia, Austria, Canada, Finland,
Germany, Iceland, Spain,

The Netherlands, Switzerland,
UK, USA

Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Estonia, Latvia, Greece, Hungary,

Ireland, Portugal, Romania,
South Korea

Figure 4. Four clusters of the press based on emancipative values and journalists’ perception of their role as promoting
tolerance and cultural diversity.
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tion also includes two small clusters and two large clus-
ters. Two countries that already stood out in the first
clustering exercise once again confirm their uniqueness.
Sweden, high on MIPEX, is also scoring very high on the
emancipative values. On the other hand, Turkey is scor-
ing low on emancipative values as well as on MIPEX. Al-
though the clustering method we used does not tend to
form small clusters the uniqueness of Sweden and Turkey
makes them one country cluster anyhow.

The two other countries—Portugal and Latvia—that
belong to the first cluster’s small groups join another,
larger cluster. This cluster includes the bulk of countries

that were grouped together in the ‘low MIPEX-low toler-
ance’ cluster. There is once again similarity between the
large group of countries in the ‘high emancipative values
and low tolerance’ cluster and the ‘highMIPEX-low toler-
ance’ cluster.

Finally, we produced clusters using interventionism
and the journalistic focus on tolerance as input (Figure 5
and Figure 6). Iceland, a country appearing together with
very different countries in the earlier cluster analyses,
has its very own place in this cluster analysis, character-
ized by low interventionism and a low focus on promot-
ing tolerance among journalists.

Figure 5. Four clusters of the press based on interventionism and the journalists’ perception of their role as promoting
tolerance and cultural diversity.

Bulgaria, Estonia, Greece
Hungary, Latvia, Spain,

Portugal, Romania,
South Korea, Turkey

High
Interven�onism

Low
Interven�onism

Low
Interven�onism

High
Interven�onism

Low
Tolerance

High
Tolerance

Tolerance and
Interven�onism

Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Finland, Germany, Sweden

Czech Republic, Ireland,
Switzerland,

The Netherlands, UK,
USA, Australia

Iceland

Figure 6. Four clusters of the press based on interventionism and journalists’ perception of their role as promoting toler-
ance and cultural diversity.
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The combination of high interventionism with a high
focus on tolerance among journalists has a clear regional
Southern identity in this cluster analysis. Journalism in
the Baltic countries has the features found in Southern
countries specifically regarding the focus on tolerance
and interventionism, making these countries also a part
of this cluster.

In this cluster analysis the countries that are in the
‘high-high’ and ‘low-low’ clusters are easily identified
from a geographic point of view. In the ‘high-low’ and
‘low-high’ groups, however, we find all the Germanic
language-speaking countries, as well as Finland and the
Czech Republic, two countries that are geographically
close to these Germanic countries. It is however difficult
tomake a clear distinction between the two groups since
the countries mentioned are scattered throughout these
two clusters.

6. Conclusion

Our main conclusion is that, contrary to what we ex-
pected, countries with a higher focus on promoting tol-
erance in journalism cultures have less emancipative val-
ues and migrant-friendly policies (hence falsifying hy-
pothesis 1 and 2). Promoting tolerance is a value in coun-
tries where journalistic culture is interventionist, and
hence opposed to the values in policy (as measured by
MIPEX, cf. RQ 1) and society (as measured by the WVS,
cf. RQ 2). Our results indicate that journalism profession-
als in countries without a clearmigrant integration policy
seem to consider it as their explicit task to counterbal-
ance the main policy line set out in their home country
when it comes to immigration and openness.

Interventionism—often seen through its political
dimension—can also be viewed as a will to actively pro-
mote some civic values among the public opinion. This
refers to the ‘opinion guide’ role that journalists take on
when political or social issues are being strongly debated.
During the 2015 migration crisis certain media outlets
adopted a welcoming tone towards refugees and tried to
counter negative perceptions and stereotypes. Recent re-
search shows that this is far fromclear: TheUNHCR report
on press coverage of the refugee crisis in Europe shows
that in many countries refugees have been presented in
a negative light, primarily as a problem, and not as a re-
source that could benefit the receiving country (Berry,
Garcia-Blanco, & Moore, 2016; Finnish Institute, 2016).

International comparative research on intervention-
ism (Hanitzsch et al., 2011) shows that this role con-
ception of journalism tends to be unpopular in West-
ern countries. The active promotion of particular val-
ues, ideas, groups and social change is generally not a
characteristic of western journalistic cultures. This anal-
ysis shows that within a sample of mainly western coun-
tries differences appear, whereby in countries with less
developed integration policies and emancipative values
stronger interventionism in journalism is seen. Notwith-
standing the importance of detachment in Western jour-

nalism. Despite the unpopularity of detachment in West-
ern journalism, journalists might also be under pressure
to give opinions. In an era where journalism needs to ad-
just its profile to come up with something new next to
the stream of Internet news data, giving opinions might
be a fruitful business model, that replaces the classi-
cal ideal of detachment. Reunanen and Koljonen (2018)
found that at least in one Western country, i.e., Finland,
younger journalists adhere to alternative journalism ide-
als, that support journalists to give their opinions rather
than offering merely a mirror of reality. This new ten-
dency in journalism might actually counterbalance the
evolution towards increased detachment as predicted by
Hallin and Mancini (2004).

Moving on to the results of our cluster analyses
(RQ 3), Sweden—one of the most welcoming countries
during the recent so-called refugee crisis—typifies coun-
tries with both a tolerance-oriented journalism culture
and strongly tolerance-oriented policies and public opin-
ion. Nevertheless, Sweden has a journalistic workforce
that does not adhere to interventionist ideals.

Our exercise identified different clusters of Southern
countries, always including Turkey. Promoting tolerance
in these countries is an important journalistic value, and
this echoes interventionism in journalism culture, so as
to remedy the lack of a tolerance-oriented policy and
public opinion.

Clusters including other Northern and Southern
countries are less straightforward. Eastern Europe occa-
sionally joins the Southern cluster, but it also stands out
of the latter because it has a lower focus on promoting
tolerance and cultural diversity in journalism.

Some Western European countries join the cluster
which includes Sweden, but not always. They are charac-
terized by a non-interventionist journalism culture and ad-
here to migrant-friendly values (emancipative values in-
dex and MIPEX). However, promoting tolerance and cul-
tural diversity is less important in their journalistic culture.

The Iberian countries Spain and Portugal are special
in that they share similarities with Western European
countries, especially in developing migrant-friendly poli-
cies, but they are also more interventionist in their jour-
nalism cultures.

These results raise the question of the specific values
and discourses shared by journalism as a distinct field in
societies. We see that journalists often claim to defend
and promote tolerance and diversity, even in countries
where the data point at a weaker culture of tolerance.
Cultural and political causes of this particular discourse
warrant further study. We must keep in mind that jour-
nalists’ discourses ought to be considered in their norma-
tive dimension, which has long been developed by jour-
nalists themselves and still remains a place of debate and
contestation in and outside the field. Discourses about
core values of journalists often embrace broad notions
such as freedom of speech, respect and tolerance. They
are well developed in journalistic cultures and play an
identity role that anchor journalism’s autonomy in soci-
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ety (Hanitzsch & Vos, 2018), even if those values and
roles are not followed in day-to-day practices. The pro-
motion of tolerance and diversity—just like other tradi-
tional values that underscore the links between western
journalism and democratic systems—is thus a complex
issue that requires a distinction between its declarative
dimension (seen in databases such as the WJS) and its
concrete expression in news stories and editorial lines.

It could be relevant, indeed, to underline that other
variables such as the editorial lines of media outlets,
might have a strong influence on the nature of themedia
narrative about refugees, as well as a national political
agenda, for instance in case of elections, which tends to
exacerbate tensions and positions. Editorial lines and po-
litical agendas might give a much more fragmented view
on how the normative values are expressed or not in the
narratives and the daily practices of coverage.
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